6th November 2020
Dear Parents,
Welcome back after the half term. I do hope you have managed to spend some quality time with
your families. It has been great to welcome the children back to school again even though we
continue to work in challenging circumstances and with changing guidelines.
This week saw our first ever Parents’ Evening via Zoom hosted by Miss Macdonald for Reception
class. It seemed to work well and we are hoping that next week it will be similar with all the other
classes. Again, please bear with us next week as it is a new way of doing things. All staff laptops
have been upgraded which has made a difference as previously they were several years old.
Mr Melling

Staffing Update
We are in the process of recruiting two new teachers at BGL as both Miss Bamber and Miss Craven
have been successful in job interviews. Miss Bamber has been at BGL for six years and will be
taking up a teaching post in Blackburn. Miss Craven began her career at BGL and has been here for
five years. She will be taking up a post in Farnworth. Both teachers are now ready for a new
challenge. Naturally, we are disappointed to be losing them but we wish them all the very best for
the future.
Anti-Bullying Week
Week beginning 16th November is anti-bullying week and the children will be working
on anti-bullying activities during that week. The theme this year is “United against
Bullying”. By channelling our collective power, through shared efforts and shared
ambitions, we can reduce bullying together.
Our Anti-Bullying, Behaviour and Safeguarding policies have been updated on our
website.

Primary Admissions
On-line application systems are now live
https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/children-education-families/
schools/apply-for-a-school-place/ for parents applying for
both Primary School places for 2020-21
Closing dates (statutory) – the on-line application system
closes at 11-59 pm on this date:
15th January 2021 – Primary application closing date
To avoid any disappointment, please ensure that you submit
your applications on time as late applications are considered a
very low priority.
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Star of the Week
Rec. Sophia
Y1 Albie
Y2 Harrison
Y3 Henley
Y4 Ella
Y5 Aiden
Y6 Macey

New National Restrictions
As you know, the on 5th November, the government published new national guidelines which can be
found at the following link:
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/new-national-restrictions-from-5-november
Please remember that If you live in the same household as someone with COVID-19 the guidance
states:
Stay at home for 14 days. The 14-day period starts from the day the first person in your house
developed symptoms:
•
a new continuous cough
•
a high temperature
•
a loss of, or change in your normal sense of taste or smell
or
•
if they do not have symptoms, from the day their test was taken.
If you do not have symptoms of COVID-19 yourself you do not need a test. Only arrange a test if
you develop COVID-19 symptoms.
If you develop symptoms and your test result is positive - stay at home and self-isolate for 10
days from when your symptoms started, regardless of where you are in your 14-day period.
Ventilation

As much as possible, we have ensured that fresh air is increased within school by
opening windows in classrooms and doors frequently to encourage ventilation. .We
know some children have felt a little cold if they have been sat near the windows
and have tried to work around this. However, as we move into cooler months it may
be worth considering the children wearing an extra layer of clothing or a fleece.
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